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Denishawn Dancers Freshmen Present Faculty Members
Educator From
Rules For New
Clever Stunt To
Plan Vacations
Appear At H. T. C.
Horace Mann
Camp Published
End Class Day TMANY EXPECT TO TEACH IN
School Speaks MANY REQUIREMENTS TO INPRESENTATION UNDER THE
AUSPICES OF A. A. U. W.
SUMMER; SOME WILL TRAVEL
In Chapel SURE SAFETY OF CAMPERS
The Gypsy Camp presented by the
MAY 16
Excellent Performance

freshman class as a climax to their
class day was clearly the most original and enjoyable stunt presented by
a class. The gymnasium was arranged in cabaret style. Small tables and
chairs decorated in red and white were
placed around the walls and under the
balconies leaving the center of the
floor for dancing. The visitors to this
i!night club" were entertained by various choruses of dancing gypsy girls,
vocal arrangements and solo dances.
During the evening refreshments were
served in truly cabaret style.
The entire day was centered around
the Gypsy theme. Harrison Hall was
decorated with pines, gypsy camp
fires and freshmen colors, red and
white. The entire class appeared on
campus wearing white dresses, red
bilaro jackets, red bandanas and carrying tambourines. The usual custom of
class stunt was followed when the
class presented "The Spypsy Camp"
that evening.
The evenings program was as follows:
Gypsy Chorus—directed by Dorothy
Needy.
Margaret Lackey, Betty Stone, Frances Barkey, Martha Franklin, Mary
Haga, Ida Roach.
Duet—"Love Made A Gypsy Out of
Me"
Sally Face and Lucie Vellines.
Smile—directed by Azile Schwartz.
Nellie Coyner, Lucy Coyner, Piercy
Williams, Dorothy Campbell, Galapso

Outstanding in the entertainment
•events of the year was the presentation Friday evening, May 16, when
Ruth St. Denis and her Denishawn
dancers appeared on the speciallybuilt stage in Walter Reed HalL They
appeared here under the auspices of
the American Association of University Women.
The first part of the program consisted of interpretations of well-known
pieces of music, several of them by
American composers. The second part
was made up of six interpretations of
oriental dances.
From the first dance, Beethoven's
''Sonata Pathetique," interpreted by
the group of Denishawn dancers, to
the Oriental dance, "East Indian Bazaar Scene." Ruth St. Denis and her
dancers held the rather small but entirely appreciative audience to rapt attention.
The perfect rhythm of the dancers
combined with the subtlety of their
interpretations to make this appearance the most unusual and outstanding performance ever seen at H. T. C.
Although the entire program was
thoroughly interesting to the spectators, parts of it were received with
greater applause and enthusiasm than
others.
Among these were "White Jade."
particularly rhythmic and lovely. This
was Ruth St. Denis' first solo appear-!Coston' Margaret West.
G
ance on the program.
yPsy Singers-directed by Virginia
Zehmer.
Several others proved outstanding:
Dorothy Harley, Margaret Tate,
"Viennese Waltz" by Ernestine Day;
Lucie
Vellines and Betty Bush.
"Liebestraum" and "Waltz" by Ruth
Military
Chorus—directed by Lillian
St. Denis; "Idyll" by Marion Chace
Hicks.
and Lester Shafer. Among the Oriental dances, "Bas-relief Figure from Mary Page Bondurant, Louise Hooks,
Frances Hallory, Dorothy Harley,
Anglor Vat" by Ruth St. Denis; "BaHazel Grey, Louise Mapp, Prudence
tik Vendors" by Denishawn Dancers
Spooner, Virginia Orange, Louise
and "East Indian Bazaar Scenes" by
Neal.
Ruth St. Denis and the Denishawn
Dancers, the last presentation, were Clogging Chorus—directed by Sid
Henderson.
received with particular favor.
Martha
Harper, Ruth Holt, Kitty Lee,
Ruth St. Denis at her final curtain
Vera
Hines,
Betty Bush, Sarah Dutcall spoke to the audience of the prerow.
sent unclassified position of the world's
Tango—by Sally Face and Lucie Veldancers.
lines.
Not a little credit is due to the excellent accompaniment of Sol Cohen Dolly Chorus—directed by. Azile Schwartz. .
at the piano. Just before the last
presentation, Mr. Cohen played two Ruth Miller, Ruby Miller, ' Louise
Hooks, Dorothy Campbell, Piercy
violin selections by request.
Williams, Margaret Tate.
The Denishawn dancers, after leav(Continued to Page 3)
ing Harrisonburg were scheduled to
appear in Lexington and Roanoke.

NANCY TROTT TO
HEAD KAPPA DELTA PI

ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
POSTED RECENTLY

"The list of room assignments for
OTHER OFFICERS FOR 1930-1931 next year has been posted" was the
ARE ANNOUNCED
news that went round the campus one
day several weeks ago. Immediately
Nancy Trott of Fort Defiance, Va. everyone hurried to the bulletin board
was elected president of the Alpha Chi to see if her hopes for a particular
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at their room had been realized.
regular meeting last week. On FriMost of those who will be juniors or
day of the same week during chapel seniors next year have chosen rooms
it was announced that Vilma Gifford in Johnson and Sheldon halls. Twowas the only candidate for member- girl rooms predominate in Sheldon.
ship. Other officers for year 1930-31
There are more vacant rooms to be
announced are Frances Mathews, Vice- filled by next years freshman, in AshPresident; Alice Elam, Secretary- by than in any other dormitory,
Treasurer; Jane Campbell, chairman though Spotswood has almost as many
of Program Committee; Sarah Eliza- vaciencies.
beth Thompson, Historian. These
Spottswood, Ashby, Shenandoah and
officers took over their respective Wellington are the dormitories that
duties immediately following the in- will be open for summer-school stu(Continued to Page i)
dents.

Summer vacation plans of the faculty offer almost as wide a variety as
do those of the student body. They
range from expectation of three more
months teaching in Harrisonburg to
anticipation of travel in foreign lands.
Dr. John Sawhill, professor of Latin
and Greek will spend the entire vacation abroad. Italy, Greece and Turkey, as well as England, France, and
Germany, are to be included in his itinerary.
Dr. Dorisse Howe, associate professor of biology, also will travel in
Europe. She will visit England and
France, and will spend the remainder
of the time in further study in Switzerland.
Miss Elva Kirkpatrick, assistant
dietitian, plans to motor to her home
in Canada. If Miss Clara Turner can
find anyone to fill her place as dietitian during the second term of the
summer session, she, too, will drive
to Canada.
Miss Mary Louise Seegar, professor
of psychology, and Miss Lenore Johnson, supervisor of the training school,
will be here during the first six weeks
of summer school. During the second
(Continued to page i)

Dr. Craig, a member of the teaching staff at Columbia University and
head of the science department in the
first six grades at Horace Mann school
in New York City, spoke in chapel
May 19, on the subject of science in
the elementary grades.
He has done much research in finding the trend of science in the country
as a whole, and as a result has concluded that there is a definite trend
toward science in the grades from the
first to the sixth. The children, he
finds, are very interested in science,
but the teachers are unwilling to have
the children ask questions or seek
knowledge in this subject However,
at present, many states are becoming
resolved that the young children will
benefit by instruction in science and
are, therefore, beginning to offer such
a course in the early grades.
Dr. Craig gave three reasons why
science should be taught in the elementary grades. He cited the fact
that it is in these grades which an idea
may be sold most quickly. As an
example, he took the bank, which interests the children in it and seeks to
(Continued to Page i)

Figures Show How
__-_ H. T. C. i Girls Eat

New Boat Arrives
The following important regulations
concerning the school camp which has
recently been thrown open for use by
the students, will go into effect immediately:
1. Those desiring to attend the
camp must make arrangements with
the Dean of Women one week in advance of the time of going to camp.
2. Without special permission, not
more than 25 shall attend the camp at
any one time until further provision
is made for their accomodation.
3. Chaperonage must be provided
by the Dean of Women.
4. No visitors will be allowed at
the camp unless visitors' cards, similar to the visitors' cards provided for
the golf course, are secured.
5. Students are to enter the river
for swimming and wading only when
accompanied by a registered life guard
and are not to enter the stream after
dark.
6. No students who are not able to
swim will be allowed to go out in the
boats except when accompanier by a
registered life guard.
7. Campers are urged to notify the
caretaker upon arrival at camp and
"must" notify him when they leave
camp.
8. All fires must be extinguished
before leaving camp.
9. No card playing or dancing is
allowed at the camp on Sunday.
10. Transportation must be provided by campers and be approved by
the Dean of Women or the President
of the College. Campers must pay the
cost of transportation.
11. It shall be the duty of the college physician to have the water analyzed at the camp at least every two
weeks.
12. It shall be the duty of the college physician also to see that first
aid materials are kept on hand at the
camp.
13. All food supplies, other than
supplies furnished by the college, must
be provided by campers.
14. All farm products or vegetables
from the farm must be secured from
the caretaker and paid for.
The long looked for boat has at last
come to the school camp which was recently opened near Port Republic. It
will be remembered that the Athletic
Association is giving the boat to the
camp and it is to be named "Speedy."

Every meal at which lettuce is served forty-eight heads of it are placed
before the students. This number constitutes one crate and a half of" the
"greenery." This fact, and many others equally as interesting but perhaps not so appealing, were given by Miss Clara G. Turner, dietitian, in an
interview last week:
On Sunday, when chicken is served, eighty fowls weighing between four
and a half and five pounds each are prepared for the festive boards, and
when the table is grand with ham two hundred and twenty-three pounds are
used. Here is a Sunday dinner for your inspection.
Eighty chickens or two hundred and twenty three pounds of ham.
Four and a half bushels of potatoes (either sweet or Irish.)
Twenty-two one gallon cans of peas.
Eighteen loaves of bread.
Twenty-three pounds of butter.
Five pounds of coffee.
And nineteen gallons of ice-cream.
For breakfast, three cases size eighty, of grape fruit are put into use.
Between sixty and sixty-five pounds of bacon are cooked for every breakfast.
There is no check on the bisuits but maybe this will help those mathematically inclined. One barrel of flour and three pounds of yeast are used daily
in the baking purposes.
When bananas are the breakfast fruit between
three and four bunches are cut up over cornflakes. Two cases or around
three hundred oranges are used for a single meal. That means twice that
many on Sunday in the bags, and then some. Not everyone shows up for
breakfast. Sugar! It is measured by the shovelfull. Between twenty and
sixty gallons of milk are used a day, depending of course on the remainder of
the menu. The student body consumes between eleven and twelve hundred Y. W. C. A. OBSERVES
rolls at a meal—and then they wonder why their size increases. Remember
MOTHER'S DAY HERE
the carrots and other fresh vegetables ? Five bushels are prepared for a meal
of those foods. And beef—about fifty pounds per meal. Two hundred and
The Y. W. C. A. gave a most intertwenty pounds of pork and veal when the time comes is consumed.
esting Mother's Day program after
Figures for preparation, and maybe consumption, of the less frequent dinner Sunday in the Music Room.
articles of food are astounding.
The devotions opened with the hymn
Cabbage—one" hundred to one hundred and eighty pounds per meal.
"Faith of Our Mothers" followed by
Onions—one hundred pounds per meal.
the Scripture read by Nellie Cowan,
Apples—five busftels for apple dumplins.
after which Miss Alice Scott, from the
Cheese—twenty-two pounds per meal.
Presbyterian Church, lead in prayer.
"Snaps" (string beans)—twenty-four gallons per meal.
Harriett Pearsan sang "That WonderTomatoes—twenty-one. gallons per meal.
ful Mother of Mine." Mrs. Raymond
Corn—sixteen gallons per meal.
Dingledine made a very inspiring talk
Spinach—twenty-two gallons per meal.
about "Mothers." The theme of her
Canned fruit—eighteen to twenty gallons.
talk was carried out by a solo sung
Eggs—just about fifty-five dozen.
afterwards by Eleanor Moore.
Between three and four hours are required to make the apple dumplings
The group sang "Rejoice Ye Pure
and cream puffs and this does not include the baking.
in Heart" after which Dr. John WayThe figures given above cover food prepared for one day and one meal at land, head of the Social Science dea time. Some rainy day take this and figure how many bushels of potatoes partment here, lead in a beautiful
are used during the school year. Students who fear faf-and parents who prayer. This very impressive service
fear for their daughters lack food—read and heed.
was closed with the denediction.
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EDITORIAL
THE VALUE OF SUMMER SCHOOL
Wine

There are some people who think summer school is only for those who
teach in the winter and who have only that opportunity to obtain further education. They are quite mistaken—summer school with its educational offers
and advantages should be given consideration by anyone attending colllege.
To those who desire to accomplish a great deal in a relatively short time
and finish a certain school in less than the usual number of years, summer
school offers a welcome opportunity to realize this ambition. It is welcomed
with equal satisfaction and pleasure by people who have played along the way
or who, for some reason, did not carry the regular number of credits. It is
possible, therefore, either to finish four years work in three by coming to
summer school or to amble peacefully along and enjoy the wayside attractions as you go, if you spend six or twelve weeks in replenishing the waning
number of credits.
Aside from acquiring credits there are always excursions and trips of
various >inds organized to take students to nearby, and ome not so nearby,
places of interest. The campus is all green and summery and it is possible
to spend a great deal of time out of doore either playing golf or tennis or
just walking.
If you have not done it before it would be to your advantage to look over
a summer catalogue and consider the matter, if not for this summer for some
summer in the near future.

THE GREAT UNWASHED VS. PH.D'S
The Michigan Daily makes this statement, which we are inclined to think
is, alas, too true: "There is more rejoicing in a newspaper office over one college student in jail than over ninety and nine jailbirds who never tried to
educate themselves."
Perhaps the news sheets are merely trying to prove that even a master's
degree loses its civilizing effect when one" is in a law-breaking mood, or that
crimes can be committed just as effectively in a tuxedo as in a dirty shirt
and overalls, or whatever it is the lower class of the lawless attire themselves
in to commit their depredations.
It may be because college boys with their coon-skin coats and lack of
garters (or are they wearing them now?) are so much more romantic and
colorful.
Or just possibly it may be that the one wicked collegian is so much more
interesting from a news standard than are the ninety and nine. One has to
be unique to break into print and when one has 98 companions in crime, one
simply hasn't a show.
—Journal

WELL DONE—FRESHMEN!
Snyder

Quite recently, members of the Freshman class were proud of their class
day and class stunt, and justly so. Among the upper classmen, a mixture of
feelings prevailed; some were suprised, others curious, many quite delighted
and a few totally indifferent. The fact remains that this, the youngest class,
in departing from the usual, made a conspicuous success and thoroughly answered any question as to their value to this school. As refreshing as the
odor of fir trees in Harrison, the entire day was the result of unique cooperation of many distinct individuals. Their class stunt really came up to the
standards of a class stunt in regard to originality, finish and enjoyability—
'o -n crip-inal purpose which could well be followed in the future.
The Breeze heartily congratulates anyone who in any way was responsible for the day.
At this college, no hazing system has ever been recognized. Rather, we
welcome new comers as bringing new ideas and spirit, as evidenced by such
humane customs as Freshman training, culminating with the symbolic New
Girl-Old Girl wedding.
It is not for this class, having established a place for itself on this campus, to become prideful or complacent, but rather to earnestly endeavor to increase its high reputation. Someday, they will know the feeling of congratulating a younger class with a slightly reminiscent smile.

ELECTIONS HELD
IN MANY COLLEGES

May 24, 1930

CORNER

BRACKETY-ACK CONTEST
On the annual Brackety-Ack Popularity Contest Carl A. Honeycutt, president of the student body, was voted
most popular student on the campus.
Professor G. G. Perry was voted most
popular professor of the faculty, and
Billy Williams won, by sixty eight
votes, the title of best athlete. R. S.
Woodhull was chosen as best looking,
S. T. Saunders was elected biggest
sucker, and T. W. Breegal as biggest
shiek.
FLAT HAT EDITOR
James B. Lucy, of Guinea, has been
elected editor of the William and Mary
"Flat Hat" for 1930-31. At the same
time Richard D. Mullowney of Brookline, Massachesetts, was re-elected
business manager.
PRIX DE ROME
William Mark Simpson of Norfolk,
won the Prix de Rome of the American
Academy in Rome for his statue "St.
Francis of Assise." The Prix de
Rome, the highest award for sculpture, includes a fellowship in sculpture with cash value of $8,000 including expenses of three year residence
and study in Rome. Simpson graduated from V. M. I. in 1924. He studied for five years under J. Maxwell
Miller, one of America's leading sculptors. Four of the years were, on
scholarships granted by the Maryland
Institute. During this time he was
awarded two travelling scholarships
which enabled him to spend two summers in Europe. During the last year
he has been working in his studio in
Norfolk."
DRAMATIC TOURNAMENT
In the tournament held by William
and Mary Dramatic Department for
Tidewater, Virginia, May 3, Newport
News High School won first place
with "The Valiant." John Marshall
was close second with "Figrueheads."
'Jean Marie" was presented by Fredericksburg High School, and Maury
High School gave "Spreading the
News."

SEMI-CENTENIAL
COMMENCEMENT
Bridgewater Cllege will celebrate
the Semi-Centennial Comencemnt this
year beginning May 30. Many distinguished Alumni will participate in
special programs including Dr. Henry
Louis Smith, former president of W.
and L., Dr. John S. Flory, president
of Bridgewater College from 1910 to
1919, Dr. W. J. Showalter, assisto-nt
editor f the National Geographic Magazine, Dr. J. A. Garber of Washington, and Congressman J. A. Garber of
Harrisonburg and Washington.

ZEPPELIN ON WAY
TO SOUTHAMERICA

THE POET'S
.

M

Lucie Vellines

SPRING CLEANING
A year ago to-day you came
The road into my valley, love,
You left things not just quite the" same
There's work for you to do my love.
I want you to sweep out the pain
You left inside my heart, dear love,
And brush the dreams 'til none remain
And then once more depart, my love.
If possibly, when, cleaning's ddne
You touch my hand once more, love,
And I respond, 'neath setting sun,
It won't leave heart so sore, love.
But, please come back, spring cleaning
love,
My heart is filled with dreams, love,
And since the dreams are all of you,
You must clean up it seems, love.
SPRING
I must lie on the green grass and clasp
the earth closer,
Old earth I belong to, dear earth that
I love;
Lie deeply contented while the magic
mysterious
Spring sun smiles warmly on me from
above.
X.
TO A BLUE BOWL
I wonder if your maker was aware
Of the beauty he had fashioned with
his hands,
And did he roll each coil with greatest
care,
Or let the thing take shape at his
soul's command;
Was every live so planned before the
start,
Was measure taken of you base and
height,
Was every little detail worked apart,
To make you such a lovely, heavenly
sight.
But, something in the depth of me doth
say,
Yur njaker had no pjan for you, blue
bowl;
Your lovely inperfection this betrays,
And imperfection cometh from the
soul,
A product of an impulse, then, are
you.
I don't know why he chose the color
blue.

PROPOSED PAN-EUROPE SCHEME
RECEIVES MUCH ADVERSE
CRITICISM
The Graf Zeppelin rose from the
field near Fredrichshafen, Germany at
5:18 P. M. May. 18, on aerial trip
from Germany to South America. She
was due to arrive in Seville between
5 or 6 P. M., May 19. •
','
Dr. Hugo Eckener, the commander,
carefully inspected the huge airship
before she was^ drawn o ut of the
hanger. A delay of 18 minutes was
caused by an overheated gasoline
motor used to drive the dynamo. The
airship officers were not worried about
the late start.even though holding to
the schedul set was of commercial and
technical importance.
Dr. Badt of the German Transport
Ministry, who was one of the passengers, declared that the importance
to Germany and Spain of this South
American flight cannot be overestimated. The activities of a Franco-Portugese combination in recent weeks
have only intensified the desire of
those interested in airships to see the
Graf Zeppelin demonstrate her suitability for regular service, between
Europe and South America.
Twenty-two passengers, four of
them women, and mail valued at $100,
000 made the trip bound to be a financial success.
PAN EUROPE SCHEME RECEIVED COOLY
Foreign Minister Briands suggested
European federation has aroused
even in the country of its initiator all
kinds of adverse criticism, with, however, a good measure of praise.
Among the criticisms these are
some:
The proposed federation is just a
European League of Nations, with no
teeth to it.
Neither Europe nor the world is
ready for it.
It could derive its authority only
from the public opinion of member
countries, and public opinion is notoriously unstable.
#
FLOODS IN SOUTH ARKANSAS
A flood, said to be the worst in
South Arkansas's history, late May
18 had inundated an area of thirty
square miles, covering the towns of
Griffin and Louann, and was threatening the village of Smackover, of
about 1,050 population. Thousands of
residents of the Smackover oil field
camps were homeless.
The Red Cross entered the flood
area, establishing camps at Sunnyland
over looking the flooded area. Many
refugees suffered from exposure.

THE PATH
I followed down a crooked path,
A footworn, ragged litte path
That rambled round a grassy hill
And lost itself deep in a wood.
'Twas such a funny little path,
Uncertain, different, no-care path
That ran into and skipped a rill,
And drew me on from where I stood.
I dropped my book beneath a tree—
Voltaire held no appeal for me—
And let my footsteps idly stray
BREAK GROUND FOR
Arcoss the orchard, through the gate. NEW ADMINISTRATIVE
V. Hallett: "What's the shape of a The sky was like a foam-capped sea;
BUILDING
kiss?"
And that worn path called out to me
Bill: "Give me one and I'll call it To wonder where it turned today,
Early last Monday morning worksquare."
Lest some tomorrow be too late.
men began to dig for the foundation
of the new Administrative building.
About eight o'clock the scent of damp
THE MUCHLY DISCUSSED READING ROOM
Howell
earth freshly stirred prevaded the
atmosphere and trucks could be seen
Again we may "Keep Up With The World!" The newspapers have been hauling it away in a most businesslike
returned to the Reading Room.
manner. Some time before this there
Like children punished for destroying a toy, we were deprived of the had been much talk, the ground had
newspapers because we did not appreciate them enough to care for them. been staked off, and then the sod reSuch treatment was not wholly undeserved despite the fact that we are col- moved but none of these things caused
lege students.
the Student Body to realize so vividThe Reading Room given to us by the faculty several years ago is one ly that the new building would soon be
of the most advantageous features of our college. There the leading news- an actuality so much as seeing the
papers and current periodicals are at our disposal. It is an excellent place work really started.
in which to study with other .students. In short, the Reading Room itself
Many of the faculty members, inlives up to the name.
" .
cluding Mrs. Varner and Mr. Duke,
In return, how have we shown our appreciation to the faculty ? Or, have have been out to help shovel in order
we shown any gratitude to all?
Certainly the appearance of the Reading to have a hand in the manual labor
Room bespeaks no gratitude on our part.
besides what they have already done
Tattered papers, magazines that look almost as if they have been chewed, to help get the new building.
coats, sweaters, candy papers, and even fragments of food make one think
In order that we might have this
that a group of children rather than college girls have just left the room.
building, Mr. Duke and others have
Of course, we would resent such a remark if a visitor should make it. done a great deal of work and planBut, one could justly do so. Visitors in Harrison Hall necessarily notice the ning and it is appreciated by everyReading Room as soon as they enter the building and consequently, they re- one interested in H. T. C. According
ceive their first impression of the college from it.
to plans it will be completed in time
Let's do our part toward creating a favorable impression.
for commencement next year.
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Hogg, Phyllis Palmar, Mildred Coffman, Isabelle DuVal, Elizabeth Knight,
Mina Thomas and Carrie Dickerson.
Miss Ruth Hudson Eentertains May 9
Miss Hudson entertained the Stratford Dramatic Club on Friday, May 9,
at the home of Mrs. Frank Gould on
Frank Coffman and Bud Neal of Bergton, Va.
Main Street. The color scheme of
Staunton were the guests of Esther
Lillian and Ida Hicks, Addie Heiser, the Club, red and white was carried
Smith and Ted. Hoff.
Gay Phillipi, Isabelle DuVal, Rachel out in the decoration and refreshBrothers, Virginia Hallet, and Mabel ments. Besides the members of the
Virginia Pettitt and Ruth Holt en- Sander, were the guests of friends and Club, Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Mr. and
tertained Louis Boigelt and Charles relatives in Staunton.
Mrs. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Harry GarDavis from Washington, D» C. the
ber, Miss Boje and Miss Hoffman
past week-end.
were
present.
Emma.Eflmore, Mary Brown All■
Rebecca
Holmes won high score
good, and Florine Collins, visited in
Elizabeth Dixon and Juanita Berry Swope, Va.
j prize and Prudence Spooner the low
were the guests of Dorothy and Mary
score prize. Mr. Duke was presented
Betty Rodes in Greenfood, Va..
with
the gentleman score prize. A
Gladys Ervine, Rose Hogg, Sidney
most
delicious ice course was served
Whitman, Annabel Miller, Ida Roach,
Virginia and May Coffman, Sarah
at
ten
o'clock.
Violet Bush, Virginia Allen, Catherine
McCue, Imagene Jamison and Eliza- Thompson and Pearl Nash entertained
beth Hatcher visited in Bridgewater.
as their guests Carl Hokshead, Earl Cottillion Club Gives Reception
The Blue Stone Cotillion Club enterTalley, Vernon Delp, Jimmie Adois,
Max Mason, William Harrison, and
tained
the Denishawn Dancers at a
Newman Henry, Wallace Lou, Bobbie
Kenneth Campbell of Luray were the
Formal
reception in Alumnae Hall imWeddle, R. Johnson and Earl Gold,
guests of Louise Caves, Ruby and man.
mediately after their performance
Ruth Miller.
here on Friday May 16th. The memThe following girls were the guests bers of the A. A. U. W. under whose
Quite a number of guests from
auspices the Dancers appeared and
of their parents the past week-end.
West Virginia were on the Campus
members of the faculty and of the
Martha Funk, Betty Douthat, Franlast week-end. Lena Reynalds, Frieda
Stratford Dramatic Club made up the
Bailey, Betty Harris, and Ella Allison, ces Kagey, Virginia Smith, Evelyn entertaining group. The reception
entertained Roy Shipe, Pink Bowers, ^tultz, Frances Rolston, Mildred Wade, lasted from 11 until 12 o'clock.
Sadie Long, Lois Revercomb, Ajme
Estun Cooper, and Grandval Carter.
Trott, Mary Hopkins, Dot Petty, HarBirthday Party for Emma Ellmore
Anne Weisiger and Helen McNeely riet Pearson, Christabel Childs, Anne
Emily Wiley and Florine Collins enBargamin, Elizabeth Durette, Mary
visited Eva Wolfe in Mt. Jackson.
tertained
Emma Ellmore in honor of
Bruman, Virginia Richards, Stella
her birthday on Thursday May 15th
Gertrude and Hazelteen Reynalds Hepler, Dorothy Flowers, Hilda Pence, in Johnston Hall. There were four
Margaret Pugh, Evelyn Glick, Marie
visited in Luray.
tables playing and Edna Brown won
Pence, Margaret Smith, Ruby Driver,
the prize for the high score. Maude
Clyde Ramsey and Vivian Jamison Ruby Powers, Louise Dunford, Alma Forbes won prize for the lowest score.
were guests at Bridgewater College. Baker, Catherine Crim, Kathryn Emma Ellmore was presented with
Mauck, Mamie Foster, Lena Bones,
the great prize. Refreshments were
Grace Mayo, Louise Mapp, Louise Alma Bennett, Sidney Aldhizer, Made- served at ten o'clock.
Coleman, and Elizabeth Coyner enter- line Leanell, Lois Revees, Edith and
tained as their guests, Leigh Williams, Esther Glick, Jane Hiendon, and Sa- Camping This Week-end.
Jein Rask, Keith Myers, and Fred Cal- lome Kiser.
This afternoon at 1:30 about fifty
letle , from W. & L.
girls climbed aboard a truck and startFrances Snyder went to her home
in
Roanoke and attended the V. E. S. ed our for a week-end hiking, boatKathleen Temple, and Sarah Brooks
riding, fishing and honest-to-goodness
had as their guests Bourbon Rowe, dance in Lynchburg, Va.
loafing at the school camp.
and Bill Armstrong from Staunton.
These were the Athletic Council and
Margaret Maqkey visited relatives
their
guests.
The varsity hockey,
Louise Renalds and Kathleen Ren- the past week-end.
basketball, swimming and tennis
alds visited friends in Shenandoah.
Kappa Delta Pi Enjoys Sunday-night squads, who are making their first
trip this year without that fateful
Ruth Swartz and Sarah Ellen Moore Supper.
thought, "We must win tomorrow!"
The Alpha Chi Chapter of the Kapwere guests in Singers Glen the past
making tracks over their minds. They
pa
Delta Pi had a supper at Massaweek-end.
will return tomorrow afternoon.
nutten Springs last Sunday evening
Margaret Baykins went to Martins- from four to ten o'clock. Besides
FRESHMEN PRESENTS CLEVER
burg.
those members on the Campus were
STUNT TO END CLASS DAY
several from near by schools attend(Continued from Page 1)
Elizabeth Kaminsky, Virginia Tho- ing. Mrs. Anthony, Mrs. Duke, Mrs. Members of F-R-E-S-H-M-A-N directmas, and Catherine Markham had as Gifford, Mrs. Milnes and Mrs. Varner
ed by Azile Schwartz.
their guests, Arthur Fleishman, Bill were among the guests.
Ida Roach, Mary Haga, Colapso CosHuffman, and Clyde Wesrcott from U.
ton, Sarah Dutrow, Dorothy Needy,
of Va.
Graduating Stratfords are entertained
Mary Page Bondurant, Ruth Holt,
Mrs. Harry Garber entertained the
Gladys.
Fred Shenk and Henry Wilburn of ten graduating Stratford Dramatic
Committee Chairmen
Winchester cameto see Mary Va. Has- j Club Members on night at her home. Decorating—Azile Schwartz.
kns and Edith Harris.
The Stratford colors, red and white Publicity and Programs—Betty Coffey.
were the main scheme. Mrs. Milnes, Refreshments—Betty Stone.
Rebecca Holmes visited in Milbow Mr. and Mrs. Duke and Mr. Logan Lights—Dr. Pickett.
Springs. ,%
were special gueets. Rebecca Holmes
won high score prize. At ten o'clock
Henrie: "Your face would niake a
Julia Becton and Margaret Witten a salad course in the colors red and clock stop."
white was served. The graduating
Ray: "Yes, andkyour's would make
spent the week-end in Marrenton.Stratfords are: Rebecca Holmes, Rose one run."
Talfourd Shomo, Lee White, Ragland Weathery, William Arcee, Joe
Hurtt, Page Duke, R. P. Furkeville, H.
Thompson, and Golden Fisky were the
guests of Martha Mason, Jewel Ramsey, Linda Sanders, Lois Van Pelt,
Rosa Bell, Frances Strickland, Sarah
Face, Elizabeth Gatewood, and Emily
Bushong.
*
Anna Belle Beazley went to Burketo wn.
Katie Wagner spent the week-end in
Greenville, .
Va..Schmader entertained Carl Patterson and Forest Sutphin.
Gertrude Bazzle went to Roanoke.
Frances West visited in New Market, Blanche Brumback, visited in
Great Hill and Minnie May went to
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NEWS FROM

JIMMIE KNIGHT GIVES
SENIOR RECITAL
OTHER SCHOOLS
MONDAY NIGHT
Wilbur Berry is probably

Edward
the only college dean in the United
States who can claim distinction of
aving never attended college as a student. Mr. Berry is dean of the College
of Liberal Arts at John Hopkins University, famed for its high educational
standards. After graduation from high
school, Dean Berry continued to study
without outside direction, because a
prominent figure in educational circles
and was called to take over this important deanship.

A wooden statue of George Washington standing on the cupola of the
old science building is one of the oldest and most prized relics at Washington and Lee. "Ole George" with almost half an inch of paint covering his
wooden body has stood the test of
eighty-six winters. The figure was
made by a cabinet maker of Lexington from a log found floating down the
North River. It haslong been the custom for first year students to paint the
statue on Freshman night. *
Last Sunday, for the first time in its
history, Westminster Abbey resounded
with the voices of forty American Negro boys and girls when members of
the Hampton Institute choir sang there
after placing a wreath on the memorial to David Livingston, the great
African explorer. Earlier in the week
the group sang a number of Negro
spirituals for Prime Minister Ramsay
MacDonald and his other guests at a
reception given in their honor at No.
10 Downing Street. These represents
atives of Virginia's well known educational institution are making a good
will tour of England.

On Monday, May 19, at eight o'clock,
Elizabeth Knight gave her senior recital. She was assisted by Helen
Wick.
The first number "on the program
was an arrangement of "If I were
King" entitled "The King and the
Poet" by J. H. McCarthy. The poet
awakes to find himself High Constable
and Advisor to th^King. His kindness to the lady in distress causes him
to save himself from death as the
climax of the King's malicious and
cruel joke.
Helen next sang an Italian song,
"0 Mio Bambino Caro," by G. Puccini.
Jimmie continued with "The Man with
a Hoe," by Edwin Markham, which
vividly depicted the vacant stare and
bent figure of the hopeless laborer.
"An Open Secret," by R. H. Woodman, a delightful song which tells of
the arrival of spring, was sung by
Helen.
The program was concluded with three
(Continued to Page t)

PERMANENT
WAVING

Pauline's Beauty Shop
30 S. Main St.

Phone 777

Fletcher's
Pharmacy
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches

New Jewelry Store

JohnW.
Taliaferro & Sons

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

(Operating nearly half century)

Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

PHOTOGRAPHS

When in need

South Main out door south Va.
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The Dean Studio

of
for every need
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Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

The Hess Studio
Most up to-date Studio in the
Valley

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe
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The

S. BLATT'S

World's Finest
Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens in the City
will be found at

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Jewelers Since 1900

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

ISN'T IT A BEAUTY?
There's a host of smart
shoes here,—the newest
white models and styles in
all sizes and widths.
The one illustrated is
$4.95

Joseph Ney & Sons Co
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was restless and forced to get up and
dress. Looking out from her window, meanwhile, she was enthralled by
By Bess Cowling
the magnificant colors and lights reBy much turning the car, he manag- flected upon the sky by the rising sun.
ed to keep three wheels from going; It was so amazing and new to her she
over the cliff and to only graze the rushed outside to see it the better.
horse. Edith's tension broke, but the Poised on the brow of a little hill, the
driver continued easily on with his soft breeze blowing her white uniform,
she blended perfectly into the comscripture.
,
pleted picturer. In a few minutes she
Finally, though it seemed miracu- experienced that Weird sensation of
lous to Edith, they drove up in front the presence of another person. Glancof Grace House. What a surprise to ing hastily around, she caught a
find such a bungalow here, surround- glimpse of a large, masculine figure,
ed only by natural scenery, with a outlined against the sky—he too, was
little log cabin dotted here and there held spellbound by the gloriousness of
in the distance.
the heavens. She wondered if he had
The front doof opened. Framed in seen her, but no, he was walking on
the doorway Miss Minor was lovely to now, a pondering expression as one
behold—tall, slender, silvery hair en- in deep thought, so perfectly oblivious
hancing a tender sweet expression.
to outside abstractions. He was alEdith rushed through the rain into most opposite her.
Miss Minor's arms. The warmth of "Good morning," smiled Edith, "It
her welcome together with the large
is beautiful, isn't it?"
open fire made an everlasting impresA masklike expression had come
sion upon Edith. When she had time
over
the man's face the instant he had
she glanced around the room. She
seen
her. "Urn," was his only answer
found herself in a large, wide, deep
and
that
sounded like a grunt. Then
room that exhaled soft, blending shadEdith
saw
the milk bottle, and for
es of gold and brown. On one side of
the
first
time
realized that this was
the room the table was attractively
Kermit.
He
went
to the porch, placspread for the evening meal. She
ed
the
milk
bottle
and
returned withhappened to dress a little early, and
out
glancing
in
her
direction,
but with
while waiting watched the falling rain
eyes
straight
to
the
front.
This
fact
from the window. A silhouette of a
gave
her
an
opportunity
to
observe
man suddenly grew out of the horizon.
Watching, she saw him approach, him closely. A tall, broad shouldered
leave a bottle of milk, and as sudden- figure of massive build, brownish hair,
ears nearing the perpendicular, heavy
ly disappear into the darkness.
features, particularly the chin. But
Quite late into the night, Miss Minor
even at a distance she could see that
and Edith sat in front of the fire talkhis eyes were quite unusual. He passing. Strange, how much they had to
ed on over the hill.
talk about and how many friends they
(Continued next week.)
had in common. Edith heard the

SURRENDER

general outline of the work—a summary of what Miss Minor was attempting to put over; a character
sketch of the people which tallied with
that of the Deaconess. In addition,
however, Miss Minor gave the characterictics and personalities of two or
three individuals. Miss Minor had the
power of expressing herself in vivid
word pictures and Edith found herself laughing until the tears filled her
eyes; and the next second weeping
from sympathy. Her enthusiasm
mounted higher and higher until it
knew no bounds yet she did not forget the seriousness of her mission.
"Why, Deaconess Hume, how late I
am keeping you, and you must be awfully tired," apologized Miss Minor.
"No, indeed, I've enjoyed it, but
please call me Edith."
"All right, my dear, but let us see
if the house is locked." Together they
made the rounds, then bade one another good night from their separate
doors, and entered their rooms.
Edith retired, but was still so extantly excited that she could not sleep
for some time. Her mind was on
Mrs. Salyers, who broke out her front
teeth "chawing on a piece of birch
bark." And then Kermit, the man
with the iron shell and mask face. Oh,
yes, he was the milk man she had
seen. If only she could find out what
that inner person was like. She reveled in such cases. She wondered—
but here she was asleep.
As is often Mie case when in a
strange room, OTith awoke early. She

JIMMIE KNIGHT GIVES SENIOR
RECITAL MONDAY NIGHT
(Continued from page 3)
short numbers, the exquisitely pathetic "The China Tea Set," by B. Y.
Williams, the beautiful "Madonna of
the Evening Flowers," by Amy Lowell, and "A Fancy from Fonatelle,"
by Austin Dobson.
Martha Brame and Mae Brown were
walking down town. The triffic light
changed to red and one over-anxious
motorist hurried through.
Mae Brown, with a hurried expression explained, "Why look! that man
went right over a 'Busy Sign'."

class to serve on the newly installed
Faculty-Student Committee.
Francis Mathews of Cambridge,
Mass. is a member of the Lanier Literary and Vice-President of the
Frances Sale Club.
Alice Elam of Gardensville, Va. is
president of the Euclid Club, Treasurer of the Page Literary Society and
prominent in Y. W. C. A. work.
Jane Campbell, of Old Church, Va.
is Vice-President of Y. W. C. A. member of the annual staff, and Page Literary Society. She represented the
college in intercollegiate debating for
the season just closed.
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson a graduate of Harrisonburg Teachers College is the supervisor of the Cave
Junior High training school.
EDUCATOR FROM HORACE MANN
SCHOOL SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
(Continued from Page 1)
teach them thrift in early years so
the habit may be formed while they
are young. So it is with science. Then,
too, science influences our lives at a
great many angles, such as radio,
electricity, increase in length of life
and others, lastly science gives people
a broader aspect, it was only a short
time ago that people believed the
world to be flat, science has corrected
this idea, and made the world a larger
and better place in which to live.
Those who are in the field of science
are convinced that children who are
young are very much interested in the
more profound branches of science.
Dr. Craig continued by saying "So
many times the field of nature study
has been promoted by people who
think children are interested in trivial
things only." This, while it is important, should not be the finish of science
in the lower grades.
Sciencs is influencing the kinds of
lives we live by economy and health.
So, teachers must know the modern
principles of education.
What do teachers need in teaching
science in the elementary grades ? Dr.
Craig has answered this question wll.
He says that a teacher needs a broad
background in the five sciences, Astronomy, Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
and Geology.
0
In conclusion, Dr. Craig prophesied
that time will come when every elementary teacher will be expected to
teach science in the first six grades.

May 24, 1930
gree.
Mr. John Mcllwraith, professor of
social science, will spend the summer
in Massachusetts at the end of the
session,
teaching at the College, but will visit
The plans of Miss Helen Marbut, instructor in physical education, and of
Miss Aikfen, instructor in art, are
somewhat similar. Miss Marbut will
spend the first part of the summer on
a ranch in Montana. Miss Rath, a
former instructor at Harrisonburg,
will join her there and they will drive
through Yellowstone National Park to
Vancouver and Banff, Canada. Miss
Aiken will go west to Wyoming and
to Yellowstone Park. Then she will
travel down the west coast from Washington to California.
Among those who will remain on
the campus are: Mrs. Florence Milnes,
Assistant dean of women; Mr. G. W.
Chappelear, professor of biology; Dr.
H. G. Pickett, professor of chemistry;
Miss Edna Shaeffer, instructor in
music; Dr. Henry A. Converse, professor of mathematics; Dr. C. H. Huffman, professor of Engish; Dr. Rachel
Weems, physician; Dr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Mabee, instructors of chemistry and
English respectively Miss Myrtle L.
Wilson, of the home economics department; and Dr. Ruth Philips, professor
of biology.
Dr. Converse will vary his teaching
with frequent fishing trips. Miss Wilson's mother, her sister, and her sister" family will live in Harrisonburg
this summer, and Dr. Weems will have
as her guest for the summer, her
sister, Miss "Jack" Weems.

by
Helena Rubinstein
at

Williamson's
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Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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The

Mick or Mack

Shenandoah Press

FOODS FOR THE

, Has had the contract for
the printing of THE BREEZE
(Student publication of the
Harrisonburg State Teachers College) for four years
including the summer issues. A record to be proud
of. Let us demonstrate our
service to you.

FACULTY MEMBERS PLAN
VACATIONS
DAYTON,
VIRGINIA
NANCY TROTT TO HEAD KAPPA
(Continued from page 1)
DELTA PI
session, Miss Seegar will go to Nova
Phone 89
Scotia, and Miss Johnson to New York
(Continued from Page 1)
presented H. T. C. in the intercolleg- where she will make use of the librariate field of oratory. Nancy has re- ies there in study of her Master's decently been elected from the Junior
stallation services.
The outgoing
officers are Elizabeth Kaminsky, PreGirls We Thank You For Your Patronage
sident; Elizabeth Knight, Vice-Presid e n t; Secretary-Treasurer, Mary
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
Crane; Chairman of Program ComShoes and Hosiery^ •
'•.-.■
mittee, Mary Brown Allgood; Historian, Irene Garrison.
Nancy Trott is the present editor of
the Schoolma'am annual publication,
and chief Scribe of the Scribblers,
honorary writing society. She is a
member of the Lee Literary Society
and Debating Club. This year she re-

'Enchanting Cosmetics"

FEAST
No Purchase Too Small
No Favor Too Great

GOOD FOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

DHWUnENT STOM*

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.
RAYON UNDIES ARE

40 MAIN STREET

LUXURIOUS

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

And very reasonably
priced! Plain tailored and
neatly trimmed chemise,
bloomers, gowns, dancettes
and vests. Smart young
ladies buy them at these low
prices—

Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

49c to ]_.98

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.

FETZER'S
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

FETZER'S
Of Interest to College Girls
Our Purchase of Easter Coats,
Suits, Dresses

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill
■

